ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
inear programming is a great quantitative technique that helps managers find optimal solutions to constrained problems. These constraints involve restrictions or limitation on scarce resources such as budgets and available material. Managers' main concern is to use the company's scarce recourses in the most economical and efficient way. Linear programming can be applied to several business problems such as identifying the optimal product mix in a factory, determining optimal schedule for employees, developing shipping plans to minimize shipping cost, identifying the optimal blends of chemicals in a refinery, and it can be used in set covering and assignment models.
One particular type of linear programming location models is called a set covering model. In a set covering model, two sets must be given. Each member of a given set (set 1) must be covered by an adequate member of another set (set 2). The objective in a set covering problem is to minimize the number of members in set 2 that are needed to cover all the members in set 1. Set covering models have been applied to areas such as airline crew scheduling, airline's hub locations, truck dispatching, capital investment, and political redistricting.
The use of binary variables and the logical constraints are the keys to solve any location-assignment model. This case study will help managers develop a linear programming spreadsheet model that will find the minimum number of trauma centers locations that can cover all cities. It will also help the students develop a model that decides the locations of trauma centers which will maximize the total number of people covered within a certain distance. The case will help students build the model entirely throughout the spreadsheet without the need to develop the model algebraically. It will also enrich the students' critical thinking skills. 337  409  592  764  689  387,753  Milwau  571  500  514  765  567  374  337  0  89  270  452  370  594,833  Chicago  643  572  472  724  526  333  409  89  0  183  356  282  2,695,598  Indy  826  745  612  680  482  473  592  270  183  0  175  287  829,712  Cloum  998  919  786  854  656  647  764  452  356  175  0  204  787,033  Detroit  924  853  738  961  763  598  689  370  282  287  204  0  713,777 You are hired as a consultant to develop alternative plans that can satisfy the following requirements:
1) Given the information in Table 1 , how many centers are needed so that residents in all cities are within 300 miles of a trauma center? In which cities should these centers be located? 2)
How your solution to requirement number 1 is affected by changing the mile limit? Hint: Use Solver Table and change the mile limit from 100 to 400 in 50 miles increment, and watch the total numbers of centers needed and their locations.
3)
If a trauma center filled to capacity, a severely injured person needed to be transferred to another trauma center. If this is the case, how many centers are needed and in which cities should the centers be located in order to ensure that residents of all cities are within a distance of 300 miles of two trauma centers.
4)
Given the populations of each city in Table 1 , suppose that there is a budget to build four trauma centers in the Midwest region and the goal is to maximize the number of people within 200 miles of a trauma center. In which cities should the centers be located? 5)
Given the information to requirement 4. How many more people will be covered if there was a budget to build five centers instead of four?
LEARNING OBJECTIVES

1.
To develop the linear programming model completely through the spreadsheet without the need to mathematically formulate the problem.
2.
To develop a linear programming model with binary variables to find the minimum number of trauma centers locations that can cover all cities. 3.
To develop a linear programming model that decides the locations of trauma centers that will maximize the total number of people covered within a certain distance.
TEACHING NOTES: CASE REQUIREMENTS SOLUTION
Solution to Requirement 1 1) Inputs: Enter the mile limit in cell B2. Then enter the actual distance between cities from Table 1 Decision variables: Enter any trial values of 0's and 1's in the range used as trauma centers B17:M17 shaded in red border. These are the changing cells. We can name this range by going to the formulas tab, Define Name, and choosing Used as trauma center as a name.
3)
City covered by trauma centers: To determine the number of trauma centers that covers each city, we can calculate the total number of trauma centers within 300 miles of Fargo, ND in cell C40 with the formula: SUMPRODUCT (Used as trauma center, B21:M21). These formulas will pick up the number of trauma centers that cover Fargo, ND. Then copy this to the entire array of trauma centered covered by range. Note that if the value in the Trauma covered by range is 2 or greater, this will indicate that a city is within 300 mile of multiple trauma centers. 4) Number of trauma centers: Calculate the total number of trauma centers used in cell B54 with the formula = Sum( Used as trauma centers).
5)
Using Solver: Figure 2 presents Solver dialog box. The objective function is to minimize total numbers of trauma centers in cell B48. The changing cells are used as trauma center in the range B17:M17. The constraints are Used as trauma center (B17:M17) needed to be binary and trauma centers covered by range (C36:C47) should be greater than or equal the required range (E36:E47). Don't forget to click on Simplex LP for your solving method. Then click solve.
6)
Requirement 1 solution's results: The spreadsheet model solved for a minimum of three trauma centers needed. Those three centers should be located in the following cities: Sioux Fall, Wichita, and Indianapolis. Fargo, ND  0  245  424  724  600  477  235  571  643  826  998  924  105,549  Sioux Fall, SD  245  0  186  486  363  285  236  500  572  745  919  853  153,888  Omaha, NE  424  186  0  302  188  140  383  514  472  612  786  738  432,958  Wichita, KS  724  486  302  0  199  392  635  765  724  680  854  961  382,368  Kansas City, MO  600  363  188  199  0  193  437  567  526  482  656  763  459,787  Des Moines,IA  477  285  140  392  193  0  244  374  333  473  647  598  203,433  Minneapolis, MN  235  236  383  635  437  244  0  337  409  592  764  689  387,753  Milwaukee, WI  571  500  514  765  567  374  337  0  89  270  452  370  594,833  Chicago, IL  643  572  472  724  526  333  409  89  0  183  356 
Sensitivity of Total_number_of_trauma_centers to Input
Solution to Requirement 3
To solve requirement 3, we need to build on requirement 1. Requirement 3 is similar to requirement 1 except we need to change the constraint of trauma centers covered by range in cell C34:C45 to be greater than or equal the required range of 2 not 1 in the range E34:E45 as shown in Figure 6 . Then open Solver and click Solve. The spreadsheet solution solved for total number of trauma centers to be 7. The location of these trauma centers will be in the following cities: Fargo, Sioux Fall, Wichita, Kansas City, Chicago, Indianapolis, and Detroit. Name the following range B17:M17 by going to the formulas tab, Define Name, and choosing Used as trauma center as a name. You can repeat this process by naming the following ranges: E34:E45(Covered?), N4:N15 (City Population), N17(Total), O17(required), C34:C45 (Trauma centers covered by), and B46 (Total number of people covered).
Figure 6: Requirement 3 Solution
4)
City covered by trauma centers: To determine the number of trauma centers that covers each city, we can calculate the total number of trauma centers within 200 miles of Fargo, ND in cell C34 with the formula: SUMPRODUCT (Used as trauma center, B20:M20). These formulas will pick up the number of trauma centers that cover Fargo, ND. Then copy this to the entire array of Trauma centers covered by range. Note that if the value in the Trauma covered by range is 2 or greater, this will indicate that a city is within 200 mile of multiple trauma centers. 5) Number of trauma centers: Calculate the total number of trauma centers used in cell N17 with the formula = Sum(Used as trauma centers ) 6) Calculate total number of people covered in cell B46 using this formula: = SUMPRODUCT(City Population, Covered). This cell represents the objective function cell that the model will maximize. 7)
Using Solver: Figure 8 presents Solver dialog box. The objective function is to maximize total numbers of people covered in cell B46. The changing cells are used as trauma center in the range B17:M17, and covered in the range E34:E45. The constraints are Used as trauma center (B17:M17) needed to be binary, trauma centers covered by range (C34:C45) should be greater than or equal the required range covered in (E34:E45), the sum of used as trauma center should be equal to 4, and the range covered in cells E34:E45 needed to be binary. Don't forget to click on Simplex LP for your solving method. Then click solve. Constraints that each city must be covered by at least one trauma center 
